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1. General context

1. 4 Main destinations

Cambodia Tourism Map

Source: “Cambodia Tourism Potential and Tourism Investment Opportunity”, H.E. Mr. Pak Sokhom, Under Secretary of State of Tourism
Siem Reap-Angkor

Angkor Wat Temple
Heritage of Humanity and World Wonder

The Angkor Wat temple, marvelously sited in the midst of the forest, is overlooked by a helicopter.

Phnom Penh The Kingdom's Capital

Royal Palace

Naga Bridge to Wat Phnom

Independence Monument

National Assembly

Siem Reap Province

Preah Vihear Temple

Siem Reap-Angkor

Royal Palace

Hotels in Phnom Penh

SPA in Cambodia, Cambodia Region

NagaWorld in Phnom Penh

A World class resort entertainment complex.
Coastal zone

Tourist Resort in Sihanouk Ville

Eco-Tourism in the Northeast

Wildlife in Ratanakiri Province

Ratanakiri Province is home to many species of animals. The 1995 Jersey Wildlife Sanctuary recorded 44 mammals, 76 birds, and 9 reptiles species.

Yok Leom Lake is 3 kilometers from the Banlung Town of Ratanakiri Province. It is a scenic lake lake of the district.

Coastal zone

Mekong River Dolphins in Kratie & Stung Treng Provinces

Enjoy and relax on orienteering trails, scenic views, and sun-drenched islands.

Sokha O’Chheuteal (22-12)

Hotels in Sihanouk Ville

Mangroves Forest

Eco-Tourism in the Northeast
I. General context

2. Tourist arrives statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Months</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>change (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,015,128</td>
<td>2,125,466</td>
<td>2,161,577</td>
<td>2,508,289</td>
<td>2,881,862</td>
<td>14.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: the Ministry of Tourism of Cambodia, Statistics and Tourism Information Department, 2011
I. General context

3. Cambodian Government’s Policies

Tourism Management and Economic Development

Stakeholders collaboration
Human resource development
Political stability, security and safety
Regional cooperation
Legal measures
Marketing promotion
Tourist destinations
Infrastructure and tourism facilities development
Environmental Protection
Cultural heritage management

Source: Hun Sen’s Talks and Cambodia’s Tourism Development: the Discourse of Power, Vannarith Chheang
II. Impacts Analysis

2.1 Three main positive impacts

CAMBODIA: DIRECT CONTRIBUTION OF TRAVEL & TOURISM TO GDP

The direct contribution of Travel & Tourism to GDP in 2011 was KHR4,829.6bn (9.5% of GDP). This is forecast to rise by 5.5% to KHR5,048.6bn in 2012. This primarily reflects the economic activity generated by industries such as hotels, travel agents, airlines and other passenger transportation services (excluding commuter services). But it also includes, for example, the activities of the restaurant and leisure industries directly supported by tourists.

The direct contribution of Travel & Tourism to GDP is expected to grow by 6.0% pa to KHR9,137.8bn (8.5% of GDP) by 2022.

II. Impacts Analysis

2.1 Three main positive impacts

CAMBODIA: DIRECT CONTRIBUTION OF TRAVEL & TOURISM TO EMPLOYMENT

Travel & Tourism generated 607,000 jobs directly in 2011 (8.0% of total employment) and this is forecast to grow by 2.6% in 2012 to 622,500 (8.1% of total employment).

This includes employment by hotels, travel agents, airlines and other passenger transportation services (excluding commuter services). It also includes, for example, the activities of the restaurant and leisure industries directly supported by tourists.

By 2022, Travel & Tourism will account for 839,000 jobs directly, an increase of 3.0% pa over the next ten years.

II. Impacts Analysis

### 2.1 Three main positive impacts

- **Sustainable Tourism** becomes a main actor in saving natural resources in Cambodia through preservation.
- Attention should be given to developing measures to promote the protection of the environment and our cultural heritage according to the concept of “sustainable tourism development”. (Hun Sen 27 February 2002)
- **Community-based tourism** development in the coastal area in Sihanoukville is recognized by local people for its benefits to communities by creating job for local residents, employing local youth, and helping revitalize local natural and crafts. (“Community-Based Tourism Development in Sihanoukville, Cambodia”, Mr. Peng Ponna)
- **Responsible Tourism in Cap Town**: Green Building Guidelines are made to assist individuals and companies to think about a variety of aspects that should be taken into consideration to minimize the negative environmental impact.
II. Impacts Analysis

2.2 Two main negative impacts

Poverty Reduction

- Tourism does not contribute effectively and efficiently yet in Poverty reduction in Cambodia.
- Siem Reap, one of the world’s most popular tourist destinations, receives more than half of foreign visitors to Cambodia and yet is the second poorest province with about 52% of its population living below the poverty line. («Pro Poor Tourism » in the Greater Mekong Sub-Region, Cambodia)

![Figure 2.10: Major Barriers to Gaining Tourism Benefits](source: CDRI household survey in Siem Reap, May 2006)
II. Impacts Analysis

2.2 Two main negative impacts

High Leakages

- 30% of revenue from tourism was leaked out of country through imported foreign goods to serve the tourism sector in Cambodia. (Hun Sen 5 June 2005) and currently, this leakage is still important, around of 25% announced by Men Samon, during semi annual meeting 2012.

- The government recognizes the leakage of tourist revenues through the importation of materials and agricultural products from the neighboring countries to supply the needs of hotels and restaurants. (NSDP, 2006-2010)
Tourism has exactly potential role in contributing to development in Cambodia as in forecasts, Cambodia hopefully receives approximately 4.5 million international tourists in 2015, and approximately 7 million in 2020 (Speech of the minister of the MoT, 29 March, 2012)

However, to retain more revenue from this sector in the country and to contribute in poverty reduction, several appropriate measures to create closer connection between tourism & the poor and to minimize the leakage are necessary.

Therefore, further researches in field to generate primary data are also necessary on:

- Defining any possible connections the poor people in Cambodia can benefit from growth of tourism in this country
- Defining any potential local enterprises which can be developed to compete the importing goods for this sector.
Conclusion

Feedbacks on the program

- I just want to say thanks to Erasmus Mundus of European Commission, especially Sustainable E-Tourism Program.
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